GOVT BOYS SEC SCHOOL .LAD PUR DELHI

TENDER NO........177........ DATED.21/2/13

Quotation Notice  for purchase of school furniture /Audio Visual Aids

Sealed quotations are invited for purchase of school furniture /audio visual aids by the undersigned for the use of school .from manufacturer /authorized dealers/agents/traders/co-op stores deals in furniture and audio visual aids items on following terms and conditions.

1. Firm should be registered with VAT/Sales Tax before01-04-2009.(proof to be attached)
2. Firm should have pan no before of 01-04-2009. (proof to be attached)
3. Firm should have office in Delhi. (proof to be attached)
4. Firm will submit DD/pay order of Rs.5000/ in favour of H.O.S ,GBSS LADPUR DELHI
5. In case of failure or supply/or sub-standard as per supply order the earnest money will be forfeited and action will be taken as per department order.
6. Supply will be made as per supply order within 15 days of placing the order.
7. Materials will be supplied FOR to school.
8. list of items attached.
9. Sealed quotations will be deposited to undersigned before 07-03-2013 11.00 A.M.,no quotation will be entertained after prescribed date and time.
10. Quotations will be opened on 07-03-13 at 1.00 P.M.
11. No cutting will be accepted at rates.
12. The approx. value of tender is Rs. 1,50,000/

R. L. DAWAR
V. Principal
Govt. Boys Sec. School
Ladpur, Delhi-81

Vice principal
List of Items

1. Steel Almirah with locker size 78”x36”x19” 18 gauge having four shelves with one locker
2. Steel Almirah without locker size 78”x36”x19” 18 gauge having four shelves making five compartments
3. Demonstration Table size 8’x4’x2.5’ made of 1” sq. pipe 16 gauge (six legs) with top of commercial board laminated with mica with sagwan lipping duly polished.
4. Demonstration Table size 6’x4’x2.5’ made of 1” sq. pipe 16 gauge (six legs) with top of commercial board laminated with mica with sagwan lipping duly polished.
5. Book Shelf size 66”x33”x12” having four glass door each has separate locking arrangement 18 gauge
6. Steel Table size 5’x3’x2.5’ with one side 3 drawer & other side cupboard with top of commercial board laminated with mica & sagwan lipping duly polished.
7. Revolving Chair steel frame cushioned seat & back
8. Wooden stool made of teakwood with mica top size 22”x14”x12”
9. Steel Science Stool with plastic seat made of 3/4” round pipe 16 gauge with baloval plastic seat shell.
10. Assistant Table size 4’x2’x2.5’ made of steel frame 1” sq pipe 16 gauge with 3 drawers of 20 gauge.
11. Visitors chairs steel frame of capsule pipe of 16 gauge .3 inches cushioned seat and back.
12. Steel chairs with arms ,canned seat and back ,round steel pipe frame
13. Pigeon hole almirahs with 8 lockers size 78x36x19 inches 20/22 gauge.
14. Steel benches 3 seater steel frame with perforated seat ,silver polished.
15. Principal table size 72x48x30 inches made of 3/4” commercial board with waterproof sunmica and with attached side rack.
16. Cotton daries heavy (per sq feet)
17. Tat patties size 20feetx1.5 feet.
18. Bulletin board with blazer cloth with aluminium border (per sq feet)
19. Sofa set 3plus 2 seater sagwan wood
20. Steel trunk 48x29x29 inches 18 gauge G.l. sheet

R. L. DAWAR
V. Principal
Govt. Boys Sec. School
Ladpur, Delhi-81